Downclocking is considered as one of the most classical amendments on power saving of 802.11 protocols. Opportunistic Downclocking (ODoc) is a crucial component of the downclocking technique, which determines when a node returns to a downclocked rate after finishing receiving a packet at full-clock rate. In this paper, we develop a simulator to evaluate the power consumption of ODoc. Extensive simulations show that compared with 802.11, ODoc has a potential to reduce the power consumption by 30%.
INTRODUCTION
Dynamic voltage and frequency scaling (DVFS) has long been used as a technique to save power in industry domains 1. Recently, a new technique (called downclocking) has been proposed in WiFi networks as an extension of DVFS. Downclocking enables radio hardware of WiFi nodes to work at a downclocked rate (e.g., 1/2 full-clock rate) to save energy during idle periods. In downclocking, a basic question is: when a node returns to a downclocked rate after finishing receiving a packet at full-clock rate. Recently, a simple Opportunistic Downclocking (ODoc) 2 scheme has been proposed to solve the problem. With ODoc, a node infers whether the next packet will arrive soon and then decides whether to remain at full clock-rate or return to a downclocked rate. While ODoc appears promising, a comprehensive performance evaluation is indispensable to make ODoc practicable.
To evaluate the performance of ODoc, we develop a C#-based simulator that implements all components of ODoc. With this simulator, we can easily set various traffic parameters such as packet arrival rate and protocol parameters such as the downclocked rate, and evaluate the performance of ODoc independently without building up an expensive testbed. In this paper, we ran extensive simulations over our simulator to analyze the energy consumption of ODocenabled WiFi nodes. ODoc needs to work with sampling rate invariant detection (SRID) 2, where SRID provides a mechanism that a node detects whether a packet arrives under downclocked rate. Our simulation considers two cases, namely when SRID works perfectly (i.e., it can detect a packet arrival without any error) and imperfectly, as well as takes into account the traffic intensity, the downclocked rate, and the number of nodes.
ODoc was first proposed in 2 for WiFi networks, which is an important component of the downclocking technique. Downclocking is considered as one of the most classical amendments on power saving of 802.11 protocols [3, 4] , and has received a great attention [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The existing works [1, [5] [6] [7] designed different downclocking schemes to meet various scenarios. The authors in 5 proposed SASD, which reduces the power consumption in ODoc further by improving the packet detection accuracy and reducing the switching time between downclocked and full-clock states. The authors in 6 applied downclocking technique to wireless sensor networks. The authors in [1, 7] proposed SloMo and Enfold which bring downclocking technique into Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum (DSSS) and Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) Modulation, respectively. The authors in 8 proposed sampleless Wi-Fi which recovers packets in the downclocked state by accumulating redundancy in packet retransmissions. Currently, most of these studies evaluated the system performance via hardware. The hardware-based evaluation is often constrained by the limit of hardware resources and parameter settings. For example, the experiment in 2 only supported 1 AP (access point) and 8 nodes, and considered two scenarios: web browsing and FTP downloading. Also, it is not clear whether the experiment was evaluated in saturation environment (where a node always has packets to transmit) or nonsaturated environments, and whether the SRID (which is associated with ODoc) can detect a packet arrival without error or with error. In contrast, our simulations consider the traffic intensity, a number of nodes, and evaluate the impact of SRID's performance on ODoc.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives an overview of ODoc. Section 3 presents simulation results under different scenarios. Section 4 concludes this paper. 
OVERVIEW OF ODOC
ODoc was proposed in 2 to answer the basic problem: when a node returns to a downclocked mode after finishing receiving the packet at full clock-rate. With the help of Figure 1 , we specify how ODoc works. When a node receives a packet from AP, the node is in the downclocked rate by default and continuously detects its M-preamble via SRID, and then reverts to the full-clock rate upon a successful detection, and finally uses ODoc to predict how likely the next packet will arrive soon and decide whether to downclock the radio or not after the transmission completed with an ACK stage.
In order to achieve the prediction function, ODoc introduces an additional component called history record. The history record is a binary queue with length h L , which records inter-arrival times of last 1 h L + packets. The history record is constantly updated as packets arrive. With the updated history record, the ODoc can predict how likely the next packet will arrive soon. Finally, the ODoc decides whether to downclock the radio or not based on the prediction result. In the following subsections, we detail the update process of the history record, prediction and decision rules.
Update Process of The History Record
In this subsection, we illustration the update process of the history record. The history record marks the inter-arrival time of last 1 h L + packets, with "1" representing that the interval of two neighbor packets is shorter than T , and "0" otherwise. With the help of Figure 2 , we explain the update procedure of history record.
In the beginning, by default, the history record is filled up with "0"; At time 0 t , the node begins receiving the first packet A;
At time 1 t , the node finishes receiving packet A, and records time 1 t . At time 2 t the node begins receiving the second packet B, and then calculates the interval between A and B (namely, 2 1 t t − ), and finally enqueues a "0", because the interval is greater than T (namely, 2 1 t t T − > ), which shows in the h L -th position (i.e., the blue position) of the queue. At time 3 t , the node finishes receiving packet B, and records time 3 t . At time 4 t , the node begins receiving the third packet C, and then calculates the interval between B and (namely, 4 3 t t − ), and finally enqueues a "1", because the interval is less than T (namely, 4 3 t t T − < ), which shows in the h L -th position (i.e., the red position) of the queue.
Prediction and Decision Rules
After finishing updating the history record, the ODoc predicts how likely the next packet will arrive soon by checking the history record. According to the prediction result, the node can decide whether to return to a downclocked rate. The specific decision rules are as follows.
Arrive later. If the history record contains no "1", the node predicts that a packet is unlikely to arrive soon and then node decides to return to the downclocked mode. As shown in Figure 2 , when at time 3 t , the node turns to the downclocked mode after finished receiving packet B, because there is no "1" in the history record (i.e. history record =[00000]). Arrive soon. If the history record contains a "1", the node predicts that a packet is likely to arrive soon and then node decides to remain at fullclock rate. As shown in Figure 2 , when at time 5 t , the node decides to keep full-clocked after finishing receiving packet C, by finding a "1" in the history record (i.e. history record =[00001]) 
State Transition of Node
In this subsection, we show the state transition of a node. Consider the downlink traffic. A node works in three different states: receiving mode (RX), idle listening mode (IL) and downclocked idle listening mode (dIL). As shown in Figure 3 , a transition among the states is triggered by different events. After the node successfully receives a packet, the ODoc first observes the status of history record, and then decides to enter the dIL mode or remains in the IL mode. When the node works in the IL mode, the node continuously detects its Mpreamble via SRID, then switches to RX mode upon a successful detection or a false-alarm (e.g., when no packets arrive but the SRID detects a packet arrival). When the node works in the dIL mode, the node switches to the RX mode upon a successful detection or a false-alarm.
EVALUATION OF ENERGY CONSUMPTION
In this section, we evaluate energy consumption of ODoc. We define the energy consumption as the average power during a time interval. To analyze the energy consumption of ODoc, we develop a C#-based simulator that implements all components of ODoc. The default parameter settings are set by [2] and shown in TABLE I, and the downclocked rate is set to ¼ full-clock rate.
In our simulation, we ran two experiments. In the first experiment, we consider the energy consumption when ODoc works with perfect SRID and when ODoc works with imperfect SRID. Here, the perfect SRID means that a node can detect via SRID a packet arrival without any error, that is, the successful detection probability d P =1 and the false-alarm probability fa P =0, where a false-alarm event refers to the event that no packets arrive but the SRID detects a packet arrival.
The imperfect SRID refers to the SRID with d P =0.9816 and fa P =0.0094. In the second experiment, we study how the energy consumption varies as the traffic intensity, the number of nodes varies when ODoc work with imperfect SRID. In the following figures, each simulation value is an average over five simulation runs, where each run was for 100 seconds; more than five simulation runs and longer simulation time just yield negligible fluctuations. In addition, the labels "ODoc + perfect SRID" and "ODoc + imperfect SRID" denote the ODoc working with a perfect SRID and ODoc working with an imperfect SRID, respectively. Figure 4 (a) compares the energy consumption when the ODoc works with a perfect SRID, the ODoc works with an imperfect SRID, and the 802.11b, as the normalized total offered load varies, where the number of nodes n is set to 4. From Figure 4 (b), we can see that (i) the energy consumption of "ODoc + perfect SRID" is around 30% lower than that of 802.11b; (ii) the energy consumption of "ODoc + imperfect SRID" is around 20% than that of 802.11b; (iii) the energy consumption of "ODoc + imperfect SRID" is around 30% higher than that of "ODoc + perfect SRID" in saturated operation (i.e., each node always has packets to transmit). Figure 4 (b) plots the energy consumption when the ODoc works with an imperfect SRID for n=2, 4, 8 10, as normalized total offered load varies. From Figure 4 (b), we can see that the energy consumption decreases as n increases. 
CONCLUSION
ODoc is an important component of the WiFi downclocking technique. In this paper, we evaluate the energy consumption of ODoc. Extensive simulations show that compared with 802.11, ODoc has a potential to reduce the power consumption by 30%.
